Detection of GM soybean by multiplex-touchdown PCR-microchip capillary electrophoresis with response surface methodology optimization.
The combination of the molecular technique, the multivariate strategy and microchip capillary electrophoresis (MCE) was applied to rapid and sensitive analysis of genetically modified (GM) soybean in food samples. A multiplex-touchdown polymerase chain reaction (PCR) system was developed for simultaneously amplifying three target sequences in Roundup Ready soybean (RRS). Response surface methodology was introduced to determine the optimal separation condition in MCE with good resolution and short analytical time. The detection of the PCR products of RRS was completed within 4 min under the optimal conditions. The specificity of the method was evaluated by testing non-GM soybean materials and three GM maize varieties (MON810, Bt176 and Bt11). A sensitivity of 0.1% GM organisms content was obtained, which was remarkably lower than the labeling threshold for transgenic food defined as 0.9% in the European regulation. The relative standard deviation of migration time was in the range of 0.17-0.95%. The proposed method was rapid, sensitive and specific and can be used to identify and detect GM soybean in food samples.